Mouse models for disorders of mitochondrial fatty acid beta-oxidation.
Mitochondrial beta-oxidation of fatty acids is vital for energy production in periods of fasting and other metabolic stress. Human patients have been identified with inherited disorders of mitochondrial beta-oxidation of fatty acids with enzyme deficiencies identified at many of the steps in this pathway. Although these patients exhibit a range of disease processes, Reye-like illness (hypoketotic-hypoglycemia, hyperammonemia and fatty liver) and cardiomyopathy are common findings. There have been several mouse models developed to aid in the study of these disease conditions. The characterized mouse models include inherited deficiencies of very long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase, long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase, short-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase, mitochondrial trifunctional protein-alpha, and medium-/short-chain hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase. Mouse mutants developed, but presently incompletely characterized as models, include carnitine palmitoyltransferase-1a and medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiencies. In general, the mouse models of disorders of mitochondrial fatty acid beta-oxidation have shown clinical signs that include Reye-like syndrome and cardiomyopathy, and many are cold intolerant. It is expected that these mouse models will provide vital contributions in understanding the mechanisms of disease pathogenesis of fatty acid oxidation disorders and the development of appropriate treatments and supportive care.